@humanswin Yeah, but white people are the ones that seem to be doing all the worldwide evil - terrorism / police state, GMO poison in food, created viruses in laboratories, poisons and chemicals in the AIR & water, coup d etats worldwide, major and minor wars, famines through control of food and food prices on wall street, robbers of tens of trillions via wall st. and banking scams, robbers of the natural resources / minerals of the earth, slavery / genocide. Just keep blaming Muslims/Saints

@HorChild What about Attila The Hun, Ruhollah Khomeini, Idi Amin Dada, Pol Pot, Vlad Ţepeş, Emperor Hirohito, Omar al-Bashir, Kim Jong-il, Mao Tse Tung, Osama Bin Laden just to name a few (non white horrible people).... Did you forget them?

@humanswin I don't blame you or anyone you know. We are just regular humans not the rulers. WE need to all stand up together and know that we are all being played.... I am a native american and hate ,hate what is going on with my people but I hold no grudge. I just want things to be better for all of us and animals and nature....peace2u horchild

@commando602 I have found many chemtrails in google maps. Some are just frightening. Google Maps maps.google.com
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God will help those that help themselves. Let's getta goin people. Ring some heads wake some sheeples.
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@edmontonskypoison
No such thing as NWO - it is white people who are doing it - in the pentagon!

rezek71
9 hours ago
COOL!! We even have a soundtrack for upcoming death, how about some Lindsay Lohan too!!
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